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CASE STUDY #1

CASE STUDY #2

CASE STUDY #3

HISTORY: 32 year old male paraplegic (T6-T7 ); complete spinal cord injury 1997;

HISTORY: 27 year old, male paraplegic (T-11-L4 ); incomplete spinal cord injury.

HISTORY: 35 year old female with diabetes & lower extremity neuropathy.

pressure injury onset at greater trochanter (right) first documented in 2004.

History of recurrent pressure injuries in the buttock area (3/2011, 6/2013, flap

History of a prior right foot metatarsal head wound, caused by friction from

1/2014). Sustained a left buttock wound re-injury on 12/16/16. The patient started

improper shoes. Patient stated that the wound took 1.5 years to heal.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this case series is to initially determine the effectiveness and
multiple applications of an ultra-low friction textile material as an adjunct therapy
to prevent pressure injuries. Prior testing of the double-layered low friction
material has demonstrated that it reduces friction and shear and that it is gas-

A variation of advanced wound management methods and interventions was applied for

vapor permeable, therefore, supporting a physiologic microclimate.

a period of 13 years in personal home care - with no significant progress.

METHODS
Prior to beginning a complex and expansive study format, a smaller observational
review was conducted so that the author could develop both confidence in the
product and an understanding of the group of individuals that would benefit
from the therapy.

Chosen individuals agreed to use the (FDA registered,

Older measurements (see below) and condition are reported by the wife (wound care

wearing GlideWear underwear towards the end of December 2016. Skin closure
®

two weeks later, on 1/12/17.

a friction injury, which progressed to a Wagner grade III ulceration.

nurse). Measurements worsened from 7/20/16 (see existing photo documentation

In December the patient began wearing GlideWear® underwear as an adjunct to

Patient was referred to a wound care center in January, 2017. The wound was

below) prior to using low friction textile garment. “Glidewear®” garment application

current standard treatment. Intent was/is to prevent further trauma while tissue

started 11/1/2016.

treated by standard wound care, including load-bearing relief and advanced

maturation occurs. No other treatment protocol alterations (except GlideWear

modalities.

FINDINGS:

low friction application) at this time.

Patient also demonstrated a stable callous on the right great toe, medial

marketed) products. Products designed as a sock or underwear were provided

• Patient reported longer lasting dressing (less destruction). Keeping dressing longer

to volunteers. The author followed the volunteers closely during the use and noted

maintains a constant temperature for physiologic cellular and enzymatic activity.

subjective comments regarding the benefits. Objective measurements were also

• The increased dressing survival approximates to a cost savings of $7 per dressing.

• Patient continued being employed and resumed active workout schedule.

• Patient did not report any problems with excoriation or increased moisture.

• Today, 6 weeks post closure, no tissue breakdown .

• GlideWear appears to manage former moisture problems.

• Continues to report significant improvement of prior moisture concerns.

noted as a support for the findings.

RESULTS
All subjects reported significantly improved outcomes. The volunteers using the
low-friction undergarment for prevention of ongoing pressure related injury did not
develop complications. The product allowed the wounds to either decrease

FINDINGS:

aspect.

• Moisture problems - as experienced prior - are significantly reduced.

They allowed the user to maintain or increase their active lifestyle, and to return to

• Patient’s activity remained the same between November 2016 and February 2017.

prescribed for left foot because of load-bearing relief treatment).

callous reduction, which proposes a risk reduction for tissue injury.
• Patient commented that the sock was comfortable and provided improved
moisture control compared to other socks worn in the past. Moisture
management reduces the coefficient of friction. Coefficient of friction for

work. Blisters/calluses were resolved. The users commented that the socks
reduced further complications, which they experienced on opposite extremity.

This patient is being treated by a family member trained with CWCA credentials

Others reported resolution of pain when using the socks.

through the ABWM. Even though the patient received qualified care, the pressure

CONCLUSIONS

injury had not improved, most probably due to significant friction and shear during his

This small case series on low friction textile interfaces in garments provided some

under-wear” as both noted progress seen, which was not experienced with other

It served as a pilot and provided the author with confidence to engage in a more

prescribed a GlideWear® forefoot sock for the right foot starting 1/10/17 (not

• Decreased friction on the right great toe was observed. It resulted in

application and for the first time within 13 years observed.

in size, or assisted in the healing process by protecting from friction and shear.

In order to prevent tissue trauma, as had developed on the left toe, patient was

FINDINGS:

• Wound surface area decreased approx. 90% within 3 months of product
• Resolution of an undermined wound border measuring 5 cm of length.

objective “before and after” measurements, as well as subjective user feedback.

On October 21, 2016 patient developed a blister on the left great toe caused by

routine adl. Now both, the caretaker and patient call GlideWear “the healing

12/21/2016

GlideWear® = 0.18*
*Tamarack test labs

GlideWear® wound
coverage area
Right foot callous treated with
GlideWear®(GW) sock

interventions before.

expansive study in the future.
In the cases observed, the double-layer low friction textile (“GlideWear®”) as

12/28/2016

applied, demonstrated friction and shear reduction and seemed to have an
influence on moisture reduction.
It maintained the integrity of wound dressings for an extended period of time.Users
reported the new textile interventions to be “comfortable”, repeatable (wash-able
and re-useable) and easy to maintain.
One user entitled them as “healing-wear”, when comparing with other types of
advanced wound management interventions used before.

GlideWear®
low friction
coverage area

trochanter - lateral view

This ulceration was documented
on 9/12/2008 as 2.4 cm x 3.3 cm

Low friction garment wound coverage
area here demonstrated on left

1/05/2017
On 7/20/2016 it was 2.8 cm x 3.0 cm
(no photo documentation available)

In November of 2016, it was still in the identical
range. (No photo documentation available)

2/3/2017 – 2 cm x 0.4 cm, Result 3 months after
using GlideWear® low friction undergarment.
The GlideWear® application was started
11/1/2016 and it was the only change
in protocol.

Friction-induced tissue trauma
(ill-fitting shoe)

Left foot treated by
standard wound
treatment and load
relief only.

trochanter - lateral view

1/17/2017

GW-sock as friction
protection anticipated
once pt. is load
bearing again.
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